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Chapter President's
New Year Message 
Written by Lisa Baer 

I'd like to take this opportunity to wish
everyone a happy New Year and take a
moment to reflect on where we've been
and where we're going. Even with the
numerous restrictions in 2020 on
gatherings due to Covid, resulting in the
cancellation of all of the summer
community and social events we had
planned, as well as forcing us to be
creative with our board and general
meetings, RODWT still managed to gain
new members and accomplish so much!
The commitment, talents and passion of
our members is inspiring, to say the least,
and I believe has not gone un-noticed
within our communities. As we wrap up
our first year as a chapter and look
forward to our next, I remain optimistic
that we will continue to grow, supporting
our members and serving those around
us in need. Here’s looking forward to a
safe, healthy and prosperous 2021!
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Sondra and Tracy are recruiting members to join a
Book Drive for the Youth of Today event, which will
be in February 2021. Currently, we have a basic
plan to gather and donate gently used or new
books. Who, what, where, and exactly when is
what, is what we need YOUR help with.
Tentative 1st meeting - January 7, 2021 (Thursday)
at 7:00 p.m. we will confirm the meeting date in
the next week. If you are interested in this event
and want to serve on the committee, please
contact Tracy  tracysalwei@gmail.com

Keep your eye on Facebook and
emails to get log in links and

updates for our 

VIRTUAL MEMBER
SOCIALS

Happening
Wine and Chocolate Bingo

January 14 @ 7:00 pm
and 

Get Together
January 28 @ 7:00 pm
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Still time to get your book and read all 560
pages. You might not be able to put it down.

"Great Alone" by Kristin Hannah
 

Women's Wellness Physical Challenge for January 2021

25 push-ups a day
 

join the Group Me for
RODWT motivation

tracysalwei@gmail.com

Can
You
Do
it?

http://gmail.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/rodwt
http://gmail.com/


We went to NAMI seminars about mental
illness. In support, I accompanied my friend to
a special NAMI group for parents whose child
has been incarcerated. Her son was given a
life sentence but with the wonderful help from
NAMI, my friend was able to get her son a
lighter sentence > from life to 30 years. NAMI
provides people with help on any issues that
may arise. 
 
NAMI support has meant so much to me.
When I lost my son to a police assisted suicide
in 2013 and then when my husband took his
life in 2014, NAMI reached out to me, sent
flowers, and helped me through. They've been
a safe and private place to land when I felt lost
and alone in crisis. They provide resources,
staff, and volunteers to talk to any time you
need them. They are a lifeline. They helped my
friend and I navigate the medical and legal
systems.
 
NAMI volunteers deliver educational
information to the public about mental illness,
depression, etc., to erase the stigma
of mental illness. Annually, NAMI does a
fundraising walk which enables
them to continue their much-needed work. I
have gone on the Walk every year to
support them and raised money for them.
 
NAMI is very near and dear to my heart. You
are not alone, no matter what, they do not
judge you or your family. I am very
grateful for them, and my friend is as well.

I got involved in National Alliance on Mental
Illness (NAMI) over 10 years ago. My really
good friend and I have had traumatic effects
on our lives due to loved ones with
mental illness. My brother had schizophrenia
and my friends’ son struggled with mental
illness and he shot and killed his neighbor.
We both joined NAMI. 

As a member of Rogers Otsego Dayton Women of Today, I am hoping that you will participate in the January 2021
MNWT State Challenge (SEE NEXT PAGE FOR MORE INFO) and that we all do the NAMI Walk this coming Fall. We
could raise a lot of money for a very beneficial cause. I think doing this as the ROD Women of Today group, that we
would get great exposure and the best part is that we would be helping so many people too. It is a very emotional
walk for me but so rewarding. I believe in giving back. I could never repay them for all they have done for me and
my friend, so the walk is my little way of giving back.  
Leeann Hoffstrom

A RODWT PERSONAL STORY
Written by Leeann Hoffstrom

National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)

https://nami.org/home
https://nami.org/home


MINNESOTA WOMEN OF TODAY STATEWIDE CALENDAR JANUARY 2021

2 Outstanding Program Manager nominations for Trimester II due to PVP
2 Project of the Trimester nominations due to SPM
2 Trimester II Programming Reports due to PVP
2 Presidential Pin and Medallion Nominations due to State President
5 Bidding SPM Plan of Action due to PVP
5 SUCCESS Trimester II due EMAILED to Success Coordinator
5 NEWSLET articles due for Post Winter State Issue to Editor
9 Mid-Year Budget Review 
9 Finance Committee Meeting 
16 MNWT Foundation meeting 
29 – 31 Winter State Convention 
31 Chapter President monthly reports due to DD
31 NMAs due IN HAND to Chapter Service Center

Women’s Wellness - Jeny Ohr
MNWT Loose Change Challenge

 
Happy Holidays everyone! Has your chapter

been saving their loose change? The chapter
that raises the most money for the National
Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI) in Minnesota
will win a gift card to create a fun social event, 

 to be announced during Winter State.
 

Please make all checks out to RODWT with NAMI
fundraiser in the memo, by January 15th. 

RODWT 
PO Box 24

Dayton, MN 55327
 
 

email WW@mnwt.org with any questions. 

We, the Women of Today, are service, growth and fellowship. We
believe that through us great lessons can be learned, worthy
deeds performed, and a hand of fellowship extended to millions of
women everywhere. May we leave the world a better place
because we lived and served within it.

http://mnwt.org/




What is a favorite recipe you'd like to share?
The truth ladies, is that I'm spoiled. My husband of 47 years, my high-school
sweetheart, loves to cook, and so I rarely do. But in an effort to share, here's my
favorite everyday drink - "SPECIAL TEA" - I make a 2 gallon pitcher of Crystal
Light Iced Tea w/Lemon. It's a refrigerator staple and a shopping must have. Per
glass, I pour 3/4 tea, and add 1/4 SIMPLY Orange/Mango juice.  

GETTING TO KNOW
Why did you choose to become a member of Women of Today?
I'm in a fairly new home in Dayton and still getting used to retirement. After
cleaning the house and walking the dog, I knew I needed to find more ways to
stay busy, and make new friends. Women of Today appealed to me because it's
local, has a wide variety of ways to serve the community, and is women of all
ages. The first meeting I attended was in-person at the Rogers Emagine Theater.
Their welcome was very friendly. I saw engaged women who handled the
meeting in an organized way while not being stuffy about it, who were obviously
enjoying their roles and each other. I saw a group that fit what I was looking for
- parks improvement, personal enrichment, social connection, fundraising, and
open opportunities for involvement. 

What is your goal for the Chapter this year?
I applaud the leadership for management in a tough first year that was very
limited due to Covid. I would like to see the Chapter become more recognized by
the businesses and parks of Rogers, Otsego, and Dayton so that we can partner
more with volunteer services and ideas. I hope we can meet in-person again
soon and have fun activities plus recruit more membership. I'd like to see the
Chapter be better known. 

What is your favorite indoor/outdoor activity?
I am a Rad Power e-biker and I love our very beautiful Elm Creek Park trail to
ride on. I am looking forward to all the expansion on Diamond Lake Regional
Trails. I also like water - in it, on it, around it, looking at it. I really don't like
gyms or 'formal exercise', I'd rather play, dance, hike with my dog, bike or swim,
to get my moves on. Other indoor - card games and backgammon are fun.
Grandkids have declared me to be a total failure at video games. 

What three traits define you?

Lori Colt
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e-Newslet Editor

I am creative, insightful, and authentic.

https://www.radpowerbikes.com/?utm_source=Google+Search&utm_medium=Brand&utm_campaign=B+-+Rad+Power+Bikes+-+Exact&g_acctid=717-180-1645&g_campaign=B+-+Rad+Power+Bikes+-+Exact&g_campaignid=9021516147&g_adgroupid=89303138777&g_adid=413447048570&g_keyword=rad+power+bikes&g_keywordid=kwd-773593115201&g_network=g&gclid=CjwKCAiAxKv_BRBdEiwAyd40N4vwiC_X73erQYZ9whPzry-9cVMGHc31IBdXOXG3MetQIzdbJUVLEhoCgXwQAvD_BwE


BOOK CLUB
6:30 PM

CHAPTER
MEETING

7 PM

Virtual 
Wine and
Chocolate

Bingo
7 PM

Sniff and Stroll
9:30 am

Sniff and Stroll
9:30 am

Sniff and Stroll
9:30 am

Sniff and Stroll
9:30 am

Virtual
Member

Social 7 PM

Emphasis: Living and Learning (MN); Personal Development (US)

RODWT
Board

Member
Orientation

STEP ONE Due
 

Push-up
Challenge

begins 
25 a day

RODWT
Board

Member
MEETING
6:30 pm

State 
Winter 

Conference

State 
Winter 

Conference



STEP 1 
Success Through Enthusiastic Participation
This program certification will help our members to engage from the start into active membership
with Women of Today. It will help you personally grow, get involved in levels other than your local
chapter, and helps you learn more about the organization. It is super easy to complete (and yes, you
can, and should do it even if you have been a member for a while. Our Chapter has a goal to have
everyone complete all five levels.

 Introduce yourself at a Chapter meeting
 Attend an orientation or Chapter meeting
 Attend a Chapter social or project

1.
2.
3.

Submit an idea for a project

Attend another chapter, or attend a state
meeting, (business meeting at a convention),  
OR,
Bring a friend/prospective member to a
Chapter meeting.

AND THEN . . .

        OR, 

 Participate in a Domestic
Violence Activity
 Join a Women of Today
Facebook page
 Know and recite one of
the MNWT or USWT
Creeds.

1.

2.

3.

Finally

You

Can 

Do

This

This link > Click here <  will take you to the online form and will route
it to the appropriate person in charge of Level 1. A description of all 5
levels can be found here:  scroll down till you see "USWT FORMS"
near the bottom of the page. STEP certifications due for trimester on
January 28, 2021. 

Questions - email Christina > Christinahaeg@gmail.com
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https://www.emailmeform.com/builder/form/42e4n20e0c1q2rv
http://www.mnwt.org/members/forms.php#gsc.tab=0
http://gmail.com/


PointsettiasPointsettiasPointsettias
Our Chapter partnered

successfully with Malmborg's
Garden Center and Greenhouse,
Rogers MN, to sell 56 beautiful

quality plants and raised $237.00
profit for our group.  We're looking

forward to repeating this in
November 2021 and have a Spring

deal coming up.
Sondra Kirkoff 

GroupMeGroupMeGroupMe
The GroupMe App was used to
keep the ladies who joined the
Women's Wellness Challenge
for December connected and

motivated while they exercised
all month long.  It's a successful
quickie communication tool. If
you haven't yet, join GroupMe

so we can reach you in a hurry. 
 

Questions: email Tracy > 
 tracysalwei@gmail.com

We did it!

A special thank you to all
RODWT members who

volunteered at set up, as Santa's
helpers, and clean up. It was

awesome and went really well
inspite of Covid and everyone's
help truly was appreciated. 200

families ( about 500 hundred
kids) were able to benefit from

G.A. this year and will have a
nice Christmas because of Gifts

Anonymous.
Sue Matson

https://web.groupme.com/signin
http://gmail.com/
http://gmail.com/
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JUMP IN
Written by Lisa Baer

We are currently looking to fill some spots on our
standing committees (specifically Fundraising
and Historian). If there is a committee that looks
interesting and you’d like to join please let
someone on the board, or another member of
that committee know. Now is a great time for
some of our newer members to be active within
the chapter.

CHAPTER MEETING and
Contact INFORMATION
 

When: 3rd Tuesday of the month at
7:00 pm 

Location: due to Covid restrictions, we
will be having virtual meetings until
further notice. Follow our Facebook
page for the quickest most up-to-date
meeting information. Log in link is at
the top of the Agenda, which is mailed
out to members. Guests may join
through our website.

Meeting Agendas and Minutes

Facebook

 Mailing address:  PO Box 24 Dayton, MN  
55327

E-mail:
rogersotsegodaytonWT@mnwt.org

Website:  RODWT.org

President – Lisa Baer
Membership VP – Christina Haeg

Programming VP &
Parliamentarian – Tracy Salwei

Treasurer – Sandy Nordberg
Secretary – Jane Gangl

State Delegate – open position
 

Membership Committee
Chair – open position

Nichole Beehler 
Kathy Morse

Lisa Baer
 

Sunshine Committee
Leeann Hoffstrom – Chair

Jenna Culp
Sue Matson

Kathy Morse
 

Historian Committee
Leila Armush

 
Fundraising Committee

Tracy Salwei – Chair
Sondra Kirkof

 
Public Relations Manager

Christina Haeg
 

Pride In Our Parks
Sondra Kirkof – Chair

 
E-Newslet Editor

Lori Colt
 

Talk of The Town 
 

Please share positive experiences you have
with businesses in our communities and they
will be highlighted on our public Facebook
page while tagging the “do-good-er”. 

Example: Davanni’s pizza in Rogers is great!
The pizza is always hot, on time and delicious.
The delivery drivers are so friendly!

Tell me >>> Christinahaeg@gmail.com

https://www.rodwt.org/meeting-documents
https://www.facebook.com/groups/rodwt
http://mnwt.org/
http://rodwt.org/
http://gmail.com/

